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THE HALFPENNY NEWSPAPER STAMP
By A.B. Johnstone of Edinburgh
In Volume VI it is now assumed that there were only two plates for the ~d.
Newspaper stamp and that both were compact plates of 240 impressions.
These
conclusions were drawn from the evidence of strips or blocks showing the
letter watermarks in the horizontal gutter or the frame lines of the vertical
gutter of the NZ and Star paper.
Conversely, no instances of gutter pairs
have been recorded to support the previous theory of an intermediate plate in
four panes of sixty impressions.
Again, f~Dm the evidence of dated copies
showing plate flaws it is believed that plate 2 was put to press probably
early in 1888.
The 10 O'clock Die Flaw
My own studies of this stamp tend to substantiate the two plate theory with the
discovery of a die flaw at approximately 10 o'clock between the oval frame lines
which is not recorded in Volume VI.
My search for dated copies with this flaw
presently places the earliest at certainly 16 JY 88, which coincides with the
suggested date for the introduction of plate 2.
It would appear therefore
that the damage to the woodblock die occurred after the 1880 electros were made
and before the production of further electros to complete the second plate.
Consequently, plate 2 consisted of electros both with and without this die flaw.
Recently I have been concentrating on the stamps with NZ and Star watermarks
which were arranged in four panes of sixty.
By extension measurements I estimate that whereas the overall size of the 240 stamp impressions was approximately 24.5 cms. x 45.5 cms., the watermark panes (using the frame lines)
measured overall approximately 25.5 cms. x 50.5 cms.
It seems therefore that
whilst the printing plate fitted approximately the width of the NZ and Star
watermarked paper, it ·would fall some 5 cms. short of the length.
Since I
have bottom right hand corner block accurately positioned widthwise and showing
the LAND of the bottom margin letter watermark it would follow that this sheet
had been "lined-up" for printing from the bottom and consequently (a) The letter watermarks in the central horizontal gutter would fall
along Row 9 (by measurement)
(b) The top margin would still be showing NZ and Star watermarks from
the tops of the upper two panes
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Conversely, if any sheets had been lined-up for printing from the top, then (a) The letter watermarks in the central horizontal gutter would fall
along Row 11 (again by measurement)
(b) The bottom margin would show NZ and Star watermarks
Using the 10 o'clock flaw in conjunction with Row 11, No. 10, which shows the
broken "N" flaw (of LAND), evidence from the blocks in my collect~on suggests
that they were all lined-up for printing from the bottom with the central
letter watermarks falling along Row 9, whilst the incidence of the 10 o'clock
flaw in identified rows is as follows:
Row 9 (with letter watermarks) •
Row 10 Stamps 1,2 (not known) •
Row 11 Stamps 1,2
"
"
Row 12 Stamps 1,2
"
"

Stamps
Stamps
Stamps
Stamps

1,2,3,6,7,8,9,12 - with die flaw.
5,6,7,8,11,12
4,6,8,10,12
4,5,6,7,10,11,12

In addition, Row 19 and Row 20, Nos. 9,10,11,12 from the bottom right hand
corner all show the die flaw.
As I am hoping to chart the complete 240 impressions and to establish by comparison the extent of substitution of electros, may I enlist the ~id of your
readers who may have positional blocks (or a sheet) to provide details, particularly of the top and bottom margins with or without letter inscriptions,
the 10 o'clock flaw, or any other identifiable features.
Naturally, information from the P.O. plate proofs would assist considerably.
In addition,
details of positional blocks on Star paper showing the die flaw would help in
a comparison with similar blocks on NZ and Star paper to establish the extent
of substitution.
NEW ZEALAND NOTES - WARWICK PATERSON
10~

QUEEN IN FRAME - ANOTHER REPRINT

In the plates 3A2A(4) and 3B2B(4) yet another reprint has now appeared - this
time with three blue dots in the left hand selvedge of both plates opposite
horizontal Row 10.
(For the previous print from these plates see Newsletter
March 1979).
The lowest (third) dot in this new print appears to have been
crudely scratched on the surface of the plate and is made up of a series of
small lines.
The perforation is 14~ x 14~ again and the printing method and
perforating appears to be a continuation of the previous print from these two
plates (double comb vertically printing vertically).
Ngaio Giddings has reported in the first print from these plates a variety
"flesh" colour omitted in the top four rows with the fifth row partial omission
wheJ;,e'the "flesh" is weak:
One sheet has been seen of this variety.
Incidentally, the use of the identifying "reprint" dots for the initial printing
from totally new plates will I predict, in the future, present problems for
generations of philatelists.
Imagine, for instance, the frenzy of trying to
find the plate block 3A2A2A2A2A in the 10~ Queen in Frame with only one dot
or indeed no dots.
When is a reprint not a reprint? - When it's a lemon:
Ngaio also reports seeing the 10~ in the same plates with partial double
perforations in the top row of a booklet with perforations 14~ x 14~.
AND TWO NEW PLATES!
Plates 4A2A(4) and 4B2B(4) in this same 10~ have just
appeared and the perforation gauge as well as the direction of printing and
perforating are as above.
The same three blue dots appear in the left hand
selvedge - this is getting confusing (l) although of course the three blue
dots belong to blue plate 2B, which was used in the reprint above (3A2A(4)
and3B2B(4».
1978 10~ CENTENARY OF ASHBURTON
Mr. J. Coppoolse of Horotiu has shown me
a ser1es of three of Row 5/10 (not Row 10/5 as previously mentioned) from
Plate IlB1BIBIBIBIB1B.
He has confirmed that the "3" flaw in this stamp is
constant and has even found a different state in which the "3" is reduced to
a IHurred blob.
It should be noted that the colour of the "3" appears to be
the purple colour of the stamp next to it (Stratford Centenary) ., This to me
seems to be one of the most interesting plate flaws I have seen ~n a modern
stamp and is well worth looking out for both in sheets and in the used.
1969 LIFE· INSURANCE

3~

BARING HEAD - X29b

Tom Moseley of washington State informs us that he has found a much deeper
shade than normal in this stamp and this corresponds with an observation of
our own of a much lighter Brown.
Possibly some better listing of the shades
is required here.
Tom reports a duller UV reaction than the original
•

THREE

WARWICK PATERSON (Contd.)
30<:: MT. COOK - "BLUE SKY"
The Rev. R. Grice of Cambridge has, following my suggestion, written again to
the printers of this stamp to establish the bQna fides of this variety (see
Newsletter notes July and August) •
They comment:
"Thank you for your letter of 12th July.
I have had further tests undertaken on these stamps and, as a result, can advise you that it is unlikely
in the extreme that the colour change to the beige sky background has been
effected by chemical application.
I reiterate my earlier assertion that
these stamps are forged.
If you would b~ prepared to let me have a stamp
to test then this could be proved, but you will appreciate that tests will
render the stamp spoiled."
and Rev. Grice also included a note from the DSIR Chemistry
comment as follows:

Div~sion,

who

"In reply to your enquiry of the 12th July, we would note that colour
changes can be induced in dyes by chemical means, but without knowing the
nature of the dye we cannot comment further.
There are other reasons why
incorrect colours can be present and indeed since the false ,colour is also
present, correctly, on another part of the stamp ~t may well be a pr~nt~ng
error. h
ZEAPEX '80 AUCKLAND
MAGAZINE THREE of Zeapex was published in JulY and, like Magazines Two and
One conta~ns a range of interesting notes and articles, both on the New Zealand
International Stamp Exhibition, as well as on philately and postal history in
general.
But copies of this 52 page illustrated magazine are available only
to Supporting Members of Zeapex - if you hav~ not joined you should send your
$10 subscription to the Secretary, ZEAPEX '80, P.O. Box 27339,Auckland, New
Zealand - members have already joined from throughout the worlq.
One of the more interesting articles in MAGAZINE THREE is "1932 - when New
Zealand Mixed Health with Beauty" by John Watts on the 1932 Health stamp issue.
This commences with a discussion on the origin of the design, the engravings,
the plates and also the postal slogan and stickers publicity.
The "bonus" in this Magazine is the two enlarged drawings, from Post Office
archives, of the ~d and 2~d Government Life Insurance office stamps showing
Castlepoint and Cape Campbell lighthouses.
Postal history is catered for by an "in depth" article on the post office
of Russell - the September 1840 Okiato site and its later return to Kororareka.
The several hand stamps used in the 1840's are illustrated on cover.
And this
sound article by John J. Bishop is followed by another by Alec Weavers on Notes
on Early English handstamps.
NEW OVERPRINTS AT PRESENT BEING ISSUED
Overprints are now appearing to meet the latest increases in postal rates.
There is no official first day of issue, but we hear that Wellington received
supplies of the current 10<:: overprinted 14<:: before Auckland.
Other over,.prints are going to be 17<:: on 6<:: and 4<:: on 8<::.
As yet I have very little
information on the overprints - or should I say, at least in the case of the
17<:: and 14<:: "surcharges", but Newsletter will keep readers up-to-date.
By
the way, why does the Post Office insist on surcharging lower value stamps
and taking them up to a higher value?
It seems incredible to me that a 6<::
stamp should be overprinted 17<::.
This policy seems to open the door for
further fraud p - keep watching this space:
STOP PRESS
I quote a newspaper report of the day we go to press.
"To commemorate the
125th anniversary of the issue of New Zealand stamps, a reproduction of the
first stamps will be issued in February 1980.
A small sheet of three 14c stamps showing Queen Victoria will cost 52c.
This is important news indeed and will be
a tremendous boost to the Exhibition next year - .r shall pass on more news as
it comes to hand.

FOUR

GEORGE VRECESS ENGRAVED
A supepb Lot (as usuaL!) and wopthy of sepious emamination.
the senes.
l~.

Some of the giant vane ties of

GREY

48 (a)

(b)

KId (z) l~ Pictorial Paper, perf 14 x 1314
Top right corner bloc::k of
12 (6 x 2), J.IlC1Udirig four staIrps WJ.thOUt watermark.
'Ihis piece
daronstrates to perfectioo Ix:lw the distribution of the Pictorial paper

... ..

:~~wr::'~~~~~.~~~.~~~.~~~~~~.~~~: ~

$23.00

Kle(z) l~. Pictorial Paper, ~ 14 x 14l.i Marginal bloc::k of four,
COIlSJ.sting of b.u stanps W J . t h . , and b.u no wmk.
Mint unnoooted •••

$8.50

2d. VIOLEl'
49 (a)

K2tfi K2c, perf 14 x 1314, b.u p;rfs
Top left corner bloc::k of 10 (2 x 5)
plate No. 16
ShCMmg m rows 4 and 5 the "b.u-perfs se-tenant"
variety.
A magnificent specialist item ..•••••••...•••••....•••••..••

ana

wi

$250.00

4d. YELI£I'i
50 (a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

KSa, KSc As above, but in the 4d., with plate 20 and the piece is
~ O staIrps - four b.u-perf pairs).
Splendid: •••••••••••••••••••
K5a . An exaIlPle of the massive R4/10 "club foot" reently - mint bloc::k
orfour.
The variety occurs in one of the upper staIrps and since the
bloc::k is perf 14 x 13l.i throur&!t, this is from one of the feN early
sheets so perfOrated and must
a rarity.
The remarkable proving
bloc::k
.
KV5c (a) R4/10 yet again, but in the IlDre usual setting of a "b.u-perf"
Ei1CiC'l<of four staIrps
,
.
K5b Ditto, Wf 14 x 14l.i
Bottan right corner bloc::k of four, including
thE! nuror (
not 1Io'eU known) reently at RlO/ll.
Superfine mint ••••

$210.00

$220.00
$120.00
$50.00

4d. VIOLEI'
51 (a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

".

;rJ t

irs in bloc::k of four - plate 20
KSf, 2
Including the R4/10
major "c ub oot" reently (Mf(a)). The stanps are in a remarkable
deep bright a1IlDst aniline shade and condition is superb mint .••.••...
1<05g, 4d Official, ~ate 44, perf 14 x 14l.i
Superfine mint bloc::k of
four, b.u staIrps WJ.
reentrJ.es - one minor, the other quite major,
with prominent doubling of IlDustache, chin and neck
..
1<05 Ditto
Corner bloc::k of four, including the listed reentries at
RlO 11 (good) and RlO/12 (major).
Very fine mint - all stanps 00llOooted
.
~Ditto
Irregular bloc::k of eight in the rare Deep Bright Violet
inclu:l.ing the major R3/8 reently and the equally pronunent
R4/7 crown retouch (both illustrated in our catalogue), as 1Io'ell as the
slightly lesser but still distinctive crown retouches to R4/8 and RS/8.
Perfs a little ragged at foot of bottom right staIrp, but otherwise
superb unnounted mint and possibly unique.
'!he block ...•••..........

7

$170.00
$100.00
$105.00

ana

$440.00

6d CARlrrNE

( b)

K8a(z) The major variety vertical pair, partly :inperf (K8aZ). Upper
staIrp perforated at top only, lower staIrp perforated at sides and bottom.
From the single sheet issued with the strike of the oomb head omitted
from the fourth horizontal reM, so only 12 pairs can possibly exist,
Fine mint •.•.••••.•••••.•.......•....••..•...•••.....•.•..•.•.•...••..
K)8a(4) Official, perf 14 x 13l.i
In the superb and brilliant Rose
shade.
BlOCk of four - a glorious and outstanding contrast with anything you have or are likely to get ......•.. ; ,-•...... __ .....
... _. _.

$1750.00
$300.00

8d. INDI<D-BLUE
53 (a)

KIOa, KlOc, perf 14 x l3l.i and b.u ~rfs Brilliant mint plate block
of ten stanps (2 x 5), wJ.th full se vedges, the lowenrost block of four
slx:lwing the b.u perfs 14 x 13l.i and 14 x 14l.i se-tenant '" _..... - .. - •.. -

$275.00

PLease turn to bottom back page .. ,

FIVE

1898 PICTORIALS
Anothel' Many outstanding pumhase.
A conection of roinZy singZes this time from the USA.
MainZy mint - aZthough strong in fine used.
Many val'ieties, shades, covel's.
Condition
is fine throughout.
Any hinged stamps amongst the mint al'e indicated "H" (hinged) "LH"
(ZightZy hinged) "UHM" (unhinged mint).
If we l'eveaZ in advance that thel'e al'e in the 51Mt. Cook mint and used bZocks of foUl', on coveI', pZus dozens of mint and used singZes,
Mackl's win appl'eciate that they al'e in fol' a ve1'itabZe cornucopia of ckZight.
READ ON.
(Note: "H" (hinged) copies aPe without exception of supel'b "mint" faciaZ appea1'ance).
PLATE PRCOFS
OVERPRINTED ''WA'J.'ERI.aoI

30 (a)
(b)
(c)

&

SCNS LID"

Id. Taupe
Green frarre and Black centre (olp in Blue) - slight stain.
lnl;>erf
.
1/- Kea and Kaka in Deep Purple (o/p Blue). Superb - inperf
.
5/- Mt. COOk 1Il Black - olp in Blue.
IItp!rf
.

$5.00
$12.50
$15.00

J:.CNIJCN PLATES

31 (a)

~. Mt. Cook

Not the one usually seen (which is a proof of
'Ihis one a block! of four and really
nice.
lnl;>erf
.
Id. ~yitto Chestnut and Blue.
Block of four.
Irrperf
.
2d.
roke Peak
original design.
'IW:> proofs slight stains. Irrperf.

in PuJ;Ple

the J;d. Green of sllrU.lar design) .

(b)
(c)

$40.00
$35.00
$25.00

LOCAL PlATES

32 (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
. . (f)
,,(g)

!d. Terraces
In Mauve-purple.
'Ibp selvedge block of four inperfs lovely ~tan
.
Bottom selvedge block of eight.
Spectacular - as above •••••••••••.••
2d. Pent>roke Peak
In Brownish-lake.
Left selvedge .block of four super
.
Bottan selvedge block of eight
..
2~. Lake Wakatipu in Sky Blue.
Irrperf - fine
..
3d. Hw.as 1Il L~ght Yellow-brown.
lnl;>erf - soma spots •••••••••••.••••
6d. Kiw.L
lnl;>erf in Deep Green - superb:
.
9d.PIi'iK Terrace Purple. As above - fine
.
2/- Milford Sound in Blue-green. Fine
..

$20.00
$50.00
$20.00
$50.00
$80.00
$15.00
$75.00
$75.00
$100.00

REURAWN DESIQilS - IN BLACK

34 (a)
(b)
(c)

3d. Huias
Single inperf ., fine
.
6d. Kiw~ - fine.
Irrperf
..
1/- Kea and Kaka ••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•.•••••••••

ProoFS OF
35 (a)
(b)

$7.50
$7.50
$7.50

~. GREEN Mr. CXXlK

~. Mt. Cook in Greenish Black
Unusual - inperf
J;d. D~tto
In Purple blOCk of four
Ditto block top selvedge
Bottom selvedge block of eight

..
.
..
..

$15.00
$10.00
$10.00
$20.00

ljd. Mr. CXXlK (PURPLE)

36 (a)
(b)
(c)

Ela ON COVER
Nice item (how ll\3JlY really good 1898 covers have you seen
lately?).
Cover to the USA endorsed "via San Francisco" pri< I'bodville
$20.00
29 SEPl' 1899.
Block of four plus one extra stamp.
Slight frontal scuff.
Ela Ditto
In mint blocks of four.
Purple-brown, Purple-slate (Ul).
$30.00
FlIle
.
Ela Ditto
Fine singles - mint
(H)
(IR and UHM)
Purple Brown
$1. 50
..
$3.00
$3.00
Purple Slate
$1.50
..
$6.00
Blackish Purple
$3.00
.

Id. IAKE TAUPO
37 (a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

In IR blocks of four.
Yellow-brown and Blue .......•.••••.••••.
$4.00
Nice mint in shades
(H)
(IR and UIIM)
Blue and Yellow-brown
40~
.
80~
Blue and Chestnut
$1.50
..
$3.00
Blue and Choc. Brown
$3.00
..
$6.00
E2a Set of
reentries
(LH) Extra lines in NZ and top frarre line ..
$5.00
E2a" Ditto Set of four reentries in good used.
FDw Ill, 8/2, 3/6 and
one unID
..
E2a

E2a" Ditto

=

SIX

1898 PICTORIALS (Contd.)
Id. WHITE TERRACE
38 (a)
(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)

E3a on cover:
en COlffiErcial cover to South Arrerica. Condilion <:pod
m stnp of three "Stratford" squared circle 27 MR 01.
Nice item ••••
$20.00
E3a Ditto
In blocks of four - superb! (Ill).
Crimson ••••....•••• " •
$15.00
!bse Red
.
$15.00
Lake Crimson
.
$50.00
(H)
E3a Ditto - mint
(Ill and UHM)
CrlllSOn
$2.50
..
$5.00
!bse-red
$2.50 ••••••••.•
$5.00
Lake Crimson
$4.50
..
$9.00
Deep Crimson-lake
$30.00
.
$42.50
Ditto - comrercial used
.
$20.00
E3a" Reentries used: selection of <:pod itens.
A glance reveals Row
2,7!1.
Nice at
.
$30.00
The very ll'ajor Row 4/15 (EV3b).
A super item in
E3a Reentry used
good comrerc~aily used
.
$50.00

l~. BOER WAR

39 (a)
(b)
(c)

(d)

aJIDUR TRIAL
Nice one in Indigo Blue.
Useful (Irrperf) •••...••••••.
D~tto
Dry print, ~rf - slight crease
.

$25.00
$15.00

E4a"Dittot£Irf 11, mint
Superb block of four.
Pale Chestnut shade.
$35.00
sli9fit er
mg at baCk in gum.
v. pale shade
..
E4a Ditto
Ml\G'IIFICENT:
The rare Khaki shade and absolutely guaranteed.
(M:mey back - no tine limit) •
we have t= exarrples in this fine collection - both are hinged and part o. g.
Each copy is acconpanied by a
copy of a letter from Dr. K.J. McNaught, R.D.P., expressing the opinion
that the stanps are the Khaki and an account of his examination carried
out recently.
iffie shade is a striking one, notable for the lack of
Red in the dye and corresponds closely with the Khaki colour proof.
Listed in S.G. as 299(c) at £170 ($382.50).
The ll'agnificent shade.
Each stamp of superb mint appearance (each) •...•••....•.••...•••....••
$375.00
E4a Ditto, mint
(H)
(Ill and tJH!.n
Lovely Brown (scarce~) - cat. SG £20
$30.00
$40.00
$5.00
Cheswut ;............................................. $2.50
Pale Chestnut
$4.00
$7.50
Reddish Chestnut
$5.00
$10.00
E4a Ditto - used (fine)
Chestnut
.
$5.00
Pale Chestnut
.
$5.00
Reddish Chestnut
.
$8.00
Block of eight comrercially used in this
E4a Ditto, Red-brcJW>l - used
scarce shade.
on (Reg~stered) piece.
Three stamps are slightly dall'aged,
but there is a nice block of four intact.
The attractive and large piece
$40.00
(Cat. $64)
.
R2/12 - the greatest reentry in NZ Philatelic history. Alnost
E4a Ditto
every part of the design cloubled.
Comnercially used - nice material.
$20.00
(Cat. $35)
.
E4a (W) Ditto
Irrperforate horizontally.
Beautiful (ill) item.
Iled$400.00
brown Shade - ex bottom selVedge .•.••••...••.....•......•....•.....••.
E4b Ditto, perf 14
In superb multiples.
Top left selvedge MUll block
of four (smgle cat. by SG £4.50 ($10)
..
$45.00
$65.00
Top selvedge MUll block of six •••...•••....•••...•••....•.....•...... ,.
Side selvedge block of four MUll.
Tiny crease and stain bottom pair .
$20.00
$10.00
Block of four with slight spotting
.
$25.00
Block ,?f four. fine - minor spots •.•.•••••..•••...••...............••..
$9.00
Fme smgle mmt
.
$25.00
Fine used •....•..••..•.•••...........•....•...........................

1+
(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)
(i)
(j)

2d. PEMBOOKE PEAK (B!U'iN UIKE)
40 (a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

E5a 00 COVER:
Registered cover to Gennany, 14 June 1899, wellington.
Stamps l.IlClli'le ljd, Id, 2d, 2ljd Wakatipu (London).
London registered
$50.00
ll'arking.
Really beautiful item - superb
.
Lovely looking block of four (ill).
Cat. by SG £10) .
E5a Ditto mint.
$80.00
A difbcult item.
Brown Lake
.
$80.00
!bsy Lake
.
(Ill and tJH!.1)
Mint in s.lhgles
(H)
E5a Ditto
$20.00
Brown Lake
$10.00
.
$20.00
Fosy Lake
$10.00
.
E5a Ditto (used) Reentry Row 15/12 (large extra line of colour above
"Postage" etc.)
A beauty:
other reentries including a major one
(line of colour above "OSTA") •
Nice used ...•...•...•...••...........
$10.00.

=

SEVEN
1898 PICTORIALS (Contd.)
2d. PEMBroKE PEAK (PURPLE)
41 (a)

42 (a)

(b)

E6a, ~rf 11, \om1k. W6
In blocks of four (Ui).
Super:
Dull Vl.Olet (Cat. SG E2.50)
..
$25.00
Purple (SG E3.25) •..............••.....•••.•.•.••.....••....••••..••••
$30.00
or pair Dull Violet (Ui) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
$10.00
Purple (Ill)
.
$12.00
E6a Ditto
In singles
(H)
(Ui and UHM)
Dull Vlolet
$2.50
..
$5.00
Mauve (part o.g.)
.
$4.00
Purple
$3.00
..
$6.00
(Ui and UHM)
E6b, perf 14, \om1k. W7
Lovely mint singles.
(H)
Dull Purple (SG E2.50)
$1.25
.
$2.50
Purple
$1.25
.
$2.50
Reddish Purple (SG £3)
$1.50
..
$3.00
E6d, mixed perfs 11 and 14 vertically, perf 14 horizontally
Superb
right selvedge block of four i l l perfect UlM coridilion.
SG list this
variety (1980) at E45 ($100) per copy.
The lovely and rare piece
$500.00
(official cuts and reinforcing)
.

2J.,d. LAKE WAKITIPU
43 (a)
(b)

(c)

E7a, 2J.,d. "London" (error)
Mint and magnificent left selvedge block
of SlX in Grey-blue
.
$35.00
Block of four - super.
Slight parted perfs.
Dull Blue
.
$20.00
E7a Ditto
(H)
(Ui and UIM)
Deep Blue
$2.50
..
$5.00
Sky Blue
$2.50
..
$5.00
$5.00
Grey Blue
$2.50
.
Dull Blue
$2.50
..
$5.00
Deep Dull Blue
$2.50
.
$5.00
E7a Ditto
Super used
..
$20.00

2J,d. LAKE WAKATIPU
44 (a)

(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)

(g)

E8a, 2J,d. "London" (error corrected) Fine mint singles (11)
(Ui and UH!>1)
Blue
$4.50
.
$9.00
Dull Blue
$4.50
.
$9.00
$4.50
.
$9.00
Deep Blue
Greyish Blue
$6.00
.
$12.00
Pale Blue
$7.50
..
$15.00
Deep Dull Greenish Blue (an extraordinary shade) ...••.......•......••••
$25.00
Fine used
.
$3.00
Block of four (Ill) in Bright Blue.
E8b, 2J,d Ditto, perf 11, no \om1k
$50.00
Great stuff!
..
(Ui and UIM)
E8b Ditto
Nice in mint
(11)
Blue
$4.00
.
$8.00
Bright Blue .......•......•.....................•..... $5.00 .•.••.....
$10.00
Dull Blue
$4.00
..
$8.00
Dark Blue
$5.00
.
$10.00
E8b Ditto
Couble perfs horizontally in nice vertical Blue pair $20.00
patched •......•......•............•••....•••....••.•....••••••.•.•••••
E8c, Perf 11, watemarked
In Blue mint - nice
$7~50
..
$10.00
Or used.
Blue (shades)
.
$9.00
E8c(z) used - double perfs
On corurrercial cover - possibly unique.
A
glant exhibltion piece.
Dunedin to Chicago and absolutely genuine $50.00
no "philatelic" rt.l1Jbish here ....•••..•.••.......••.........•••••......
B8d, pert 14, MINT
Deep Blue (SG E3. 75)
$3.50
..
$7.00
Dark Blue
$3.50
.
$7.00
Deep Blue used fine ...................•.....•..........••....•••....•.
$2.50
Dark Blue used fine ..•............•.....•.....•...•.•...•••.....•...••
$2.50

3d. IlUIAS
45 (a)

(11)
E9a "London" mint
(Ui and UH!>l)
Yellow brown (SG £8)
$7.50
..
$15.00
Deep Yellow-brpwn
$7.50
..
$15.00
Yellow-brown - nice used •........•.....••...•••....••...••••...•••....
$4.50
Deep Yellow-brown ditto ...••......•.•....•.......•....•....•••...•.••.
$4.50.

EIGHT
1898 PICTORIALS (Contd.)
45 (b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)

(g)
(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

E9b Ditto, perf 11, 'i1O wnk
Block of; four in Yellow-brown (ill).
(SG
£5.50) •
Superb ••.•••••••..•.••••.• , .••••..•••••••••••••••••••••• , •••
$50.00
E9b Ditto mint
(H)
(ill and UHM)
yellow-brown ••••.••••••..•••••.••••••••.•••••••.•••••• $5.00 ••.••••••.
$10.00
Deep yellow-brown •••....•••••.•••••••.•••••..•••••••.. $5.00 •••.••••••
$10.00
E9b Ditto
Used lbw 1/10 reentry - a fine one - right frane line
doubllllg etc.
Cbmer crease allows ,(otherwise fine) •••••.•.•.••••.••
$5.00
E9c Ditto, perf 11, wnk
Bistre Brown in superb (ill).
Block of four
(SG £5).
Top selvedge
..
$50.00
E9c, Ditto, mint
In singles
(H)
(ill and UHM)
yellow-brown
$5.00
..
$10.00
Bistre-brown
$5.00
.
$10.00
Pale Yellow-bistre
$5.00
..
$15.00
E9c Ditto
vertical pair with double perfs throughout - MINT and fine
(ill) •
Letters watermark
..
$30.00
E9c Ditto fine used
Yellow-brown
,
.
70<:
B~stre-bJ:OWI1
'
.
70<:
Pale Bistre
.
$3.00
(H)
(ill and UHM)
E9d Ditto, perf 14, mint
B~stre-bJ:OWI1
$5.00
.
$10.00
Bistre
$5.00
..
$10.00
Pale Yellow-bistre (SG £12)
$10.00
.
$20.00
E9d Ditto, used
Bistre BJ:OWI1
.
$1.50
B~stre
.
$1.50
$10.00
Pale Yellow-bistre
.
Mint - minor horiz. crease and pulled
Ege Ditto, mixed perforations
$50.00
perf at top.
Superb appearance - given <May at
..

3d. HUIAS (REDRAWN)

46 (a)

(b)

EIOa, perf 14, MINI'
(H)
(ill and UHM)
$24.00
BJ:OWI1
$12.00
Deep BJ:OWI1
$12.00
$24.00
$10.00
BJ:OWI1 used
..
$10.00
Deep BJ:OWI1 used
..
(ill and UHM)
EIOb, ~f 14 x 12% x 13>4 or EIOc, perf 14 x 15
(H)
$24.00
BJ:OWI1 nunt
$12.00
..
$24.00
Yellow-bJ:OWI1 ditto
$12.00
.
$10.00
.
Brown used
$10.00
Yellow-brown ditto ...•.•....••••..•••••..••••..•••.•••.••••..••••.••.•

4d. WHITE TERRACES
47 (a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

$62.50
Ella "London" mint
Super block of four mint in Dull Rose •..•.•••••.•
(IE and UHM)
Ella D~tto III slllgles - mint
(H)
$12.50
DUll Rose
$6.25
..
$12.50
Deep Rose
$6.25
..
$12.50
Bright Rose
$6.25
..
$20.00
Lake Rose
$10.00
..
Ella Ditto
Bright Rose in pair - used on commercial registered envelope to Bristol 4 AP 1899 (via Bluff) •
Registered Postal Stationery
envelope, 2nd Sideface Blue "Registration Fee Threepence".
Pair of
$60.00
4d and 2d Pembroke Peak.
Really lovely genuine item ......•.•••.••...
Ella Ditto used
good reentries lbw 2/9 and one other super one
$20.00
unident~f1ea •.••••........•....•.•••..........•..•...••...•••.......•.

=

NEXT MJNTH:

A shattering display in the higher values - wait for it!

9d. SAGE-GREEN
54 (a)

GEORGE V RECESS RARITIES

(Contd.)

Klla (y) Vertical pair, top stanp oorrpletely irrperforate - lower pair
perf 14 x 13\.
A giant among varieties and in facially superb shining

Q

...

=~~~:S~~~:.~.~~~.~~~.~~~:.~.~:~~~:: ~~~:: .~:. :~~:~)

.

$1000.00

1 - ORANGE-VERMILION

55 (a)

(b)
(c)

K12b(z)Major variety horizontal pair irrperforate.
This pair has full
selvedge at left, and huge margins on the other three sides.
Srrall
tone spot on gun in no way affects perfect facial appearance.
The
inperf pair .........•.........•.....•...•.............................
K12b(y) Ditto
Another rrajor variety, vertical pair, partly inperforate.
Agalll from left of sheet, with full selvedge and superfine mint.

$300.00

~~~¥~c:~~ppe~~;:r.:.~~: .~~:.~~~~~:~~~: ... :~~. ~. ~:.:: .~~: ...

$520.00

$850.00

